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(NAPSA)—LASIK, the popular
vision correction procedure, was
the topic of a recent FDA panel
meeting in which its safety and
effectiveness were reaffirmed. 
Scientific data presented dur-

ing the meeting showed that 95.4
percent of patients worldwide are
satisfied with their results. 
“As one of the most studied

medical procedures, LASIK is well
established and has an exceptional
track record,” said Kerry D.
Solomon, M.D., a world-renowned
ophthalmologist and refractive sur-
geon at the Storm Eye Institute.
“Today’s modern LASIK delivers
superior safety and better visual
outcomes than ever before.” 
Dr. Solomon answers key ques-

tions about LASIK: 
Q: What is modern LASIK? 
A: Today’s “modern LASIK”

combines 3-D mapping and cus-
tomized treatment for the first all-
laser LASIK procedure. 
The U.S. military and NASA

have approved this combination of
technologies on personnel includ-
ing pilots and astronauts.  
Q: Is everyone a candidate for

LASIK? 
A: No. In fact, on average, 20-

25 percent of people are ineligible.
Those with thin or irregularly
shaped corneas, or unrealistic
expectations, generally are not
considered good candidates. 
Q: What should I do if I’m con-

sidering LASIK?
A: Talk to your friends and ask

for referrals to find the physician
who is right for you. The best
patients are those who do their
own research and ask questions. A
variety of painless tests will be
performed during the prescreen-
ing examination. 
The exam, which lasts about

two hours, includes 3-D mapping
and customized wave-front mea-
surements of your eye and an

examination of your corneas. Be
sure to thoroughly read all the
information provided, including
the informed consent and educa-
tional materials. 
Q: What should I expect after

LASIK? 
A: After the procedure, you

will rest the remainder of the
day. Your doctor will conduct fol-
low-up exams in the first days,
weeks and months following your
procedure. 
Q: Should I be afraid? Does it

hurt?
A: LASIK today is fast and vir-

tually painless. But remember,
LASIK is surgery. Understanding
both the benefits and the risks is
important. 
Serious complications are less

than 1 percent. Complications
may include dry eye, glare/halos
and double vision, which typi-
cally resolve over time, or in
some cases can be managed with
enhancements or other therapy
such as drops to replace the eye’s
moisture.
“LASIK changes lives for the

better, and with all of today’s
advanced technologies, there sim-
ply is no better time to have
LASIK,” said Dr. Solomon.
For more information, visit

www.ascrs.org or check out
www.thelasikfacts.com.

Questions About LASIK: Find Out If It’s Right For You

LASIK vision correction is per-
formed on 700,000 people annu-
ally and has a 95.4 percent satis-
faction rate.

(NAPSA)—Sustainable tourism
is on the rise. With 66 percent of
the U.S. adult population inter-
ested in environmentally respon-
sible travel (according to a study
by Yankelovich), visitors are seek-
ing destinations that adopt sus-
tainable platforms.
Beaches of South Walton, a

destination located along North-
west Florida’s Gulf Coast, places a
great emphasis on sustainable
and green practices.
During the quieter fall

months, the Autumn Tides cele-
bration in Beaches of South Wal-
ton highlights sustainability and
incorporates events that show-
case the region’s unique ecosys-
tems and habitats, environmen-
tal stewardship, options for
organic dining and shopping and
local culture.
In addition to enjoying popular

events, such as the Flutterby Fes-
tival, which celebrates the colorful
migration of the monarch butter-
fly, visitors will enjoy spectacular
fall sunsets, comfortable tempera-
tures and exceptional seasonal
rates. 
The celebration kicks off Labor

Day weekend and continues
through November and features a
number of signature events,
including:
• SunDancer Adventure Tri -

athlon & Biathlon (Sept. 22), cele-
brating the area’s vast amount of
natural land through individual
and relay teams competing in a 9-
mile mountain bike race, 1.5-mile
canoe competition and a 5.5-mile
run. 
• South Walton Community

Yard Sale (Oct. 4), where every-
thing old is new, and reusable, on
the streets of Seaside.

• MountainFilm on Tour at
WaterColor (Nov. 7-8), from Tel-
luride Film Festival that features
works by independent filmmakers
celebrating community, adven-
ture, culture and environmental
preservation.
Highlighted events in the 2008

lineup include, the Back to Nature
Festival (Oct. 17-19), which fea-
tures a weekend of outdoor activi-
ties exploring the vast natural
habitats and ecology of Beaches of
South Walton; the Southern Breeze
Wine + Culinary Festival (Sept. 12-
14) returns for its fifth year with
dinners, wine tasting events and
seminars; and Autumn Tides Month
at Silver Sands, which celebrates
2008 artist of the year, Donna
Burgess, at the nation’s largest
designer factory store center.
For a complete lineup of this

year’s events, visit www.autumn
tides.com.

Travelers “Go Green” At Autumn Tides Celebration

Responsible Tourism Guidelines
1. Support the local economy—Shop 
boutique shops and seek out small 
businesses.
2. Know the source of your food— 
Frequent restaurants that use local 
produce and purchase locally grown food.
3. Conserve our valuable resources—Turn 
off lights, as well as faucets, hoses and 
outdoor showers when not in use.
4. Observe the natural environment—Be 
sensitive to nesting turtles and birds and 
take an eco-tour.
5. Contribute to the destination—Donate 
left behind items or volunteer with one of 
the local environmental groups.
Source: Beaches of South Walton, Florida

 
 

 
 

(NAPSA)—Clipping coupons is
one thing, but scrimping on sleep
is another. Recent studies reveal
that most Americans don’t get the
eight hours of sleep they need at
night to perform during the day—
and most are lucky to get six, says
the National Sleep Foundation. 
Research shows that constant

tossing and turning is one of the
leading inhibitors of a sound sleep
and the problem often stems from
the uncomfortable pressure points
created by a mattress, which auto-
matically trigger the restless
movements that disrupt sleep.
Consumers are becoming

increasingly willing to invest in
specialty products that promise
peaceful dreams, and many manu-
facturers are designing mat-
tresses with technology to answer
this growing need. The newest
mattress from Sealy, for example,
features a new Smart Latex tech-
nology that is inspired by nature’s
rubber tree to conform perfectly to
the body, hugging every arch and
curve, offering a unique and indi-
vidualized level of support. 
Beyond the changing shape of

today’s mattresses, many include
added attention in the fibers to
promote air flow and breathability,
two factors that cool the body and
promote a more soothing night’s
sleep. In addition to bed linens
and pillows, mattresses have also
joined the ranks of hypoallergenic
products. With this convergence of
comfort and technology, mat-

tresses are no longer a simple
equation of box springs and foam,
but instead, a critical means to
health and well-being. Consumers
are beginning to think of beds like
other major home investments—
from cars to computers to home
entertainment systems.
According to the Specialty

Sleep Association, specialty bed-
ding—such as mattresses made
with superior latex technology—
will make up 40 percent of the
retail industry by 2011. Sleep sys-
tems that include patented pres-
sure relief systems are designed to
target the areas most prone to
pressure, including the shoulders,
hips and knees. 
You can find the latest in mat-

tress technology and learn more
about options suited to your body’s
sleep needs at your local bedding
and department stores or by visit-
ing www.purembrace.sealy.com.

Today’s Mattresses Promise Sweeter Dreams

The newest mattresses feature
technology that adapts to the
body for a cool and comfortable
sleep.

(NAPSA)—A recent survey by
ORC’s Caravan Services reveals
that most women would rather see
the dentist than try on a swimsuit.
It is hard to get through the year
without at least one occasion that
calls for swimwear, whether it’s a
string bikini or one-piece with a T-
shirt cover-up.
The same survey indicated that

more than 40 percent of women
take up to eight weeks to get
ready for swimsuit season. With
exercise and the Special K Chal-
lenge™, women can be swimsuit
ready in just two weeks. Those
women participating are able to
lose an inch in two weeks.

One-Piece or Two-, 
It’s Up to You

Fitness guru Kathy Smith pro-
vides women with five simple tips
to stay committed to their fitness
and weight-management goals. 
“Getting ready to lounge pool-

side should not be seen as ‘mission
impossible,’” said Smith. “With
these simple and easy fitness tips
and the great-tasting Special K
products, women can be ready to
lounge poolside all summer long.”

Kathy Smith’s Tips:
Exercise Daily

Exercising daily does not mean
a full, hour-long workout, but do
something whether it is a 10-
minute brisk walk around your
office building or a two-hour hike. 

Stay Focused 
Most people start out with the

best intention to exercise; however,
they allow one excuse after another
to interfere with their workouts,
which cause them to lose momen-
tum. If you don’t have time to do
your regular workout in its entirety,
don’t abandon the whole thing. 

Don’t Rush
Face it, you are probably not

going to win the title of Miss Fit-
ness your first week. Do not cram
every fitness exercise into a single
session. Focus on core areas such
as the arms and chest one day and
hips and thighs the next. 

Mix It Up
Changing up your usual work-

out will keep your muscles from
getting too comfortable, which
often results in a plateau.
Increase the weight and lower
the number of repetitions (low
rep overload).  Or, i f  you’re
already lifting a lot of weight, try
the reverse by lowering the
weight and in creasing the num-
ber of repetitions (high rep over-
load). You can also add a second
or third set of reps to your exist-
ing workout. 
Everything In Moderation
With the right combination of

food and exercise, you can trim
down and tone up quickly. Do not
overdo it. Eating right does not
have to taste bad; you can still
indulge in your favorites. Be care-
ful not to overindulge. 
Learn more by searching

“Special K” at Yahoo.com.

Tips To Help You Get Swimsuit Season Ready

(NAPSA)—Recently, Colgate-
Palmolive entered into a National
Strategic Partnership with the
American Diabetes Association to
help educate people with diabetes
and their health care profession-
als. For more information, go to
www.diabetes.org/oral-health.

**  **  **
Margaret C. Kirk, CEO, Breast

Cancer Network of Strength (for-
merly Y-ME National Breast Can-
cer Organization), says, “Arming
yourself with facts and informa-
tion is the key to understanding
and facing this disease that could
affect one in eight American
women.” For information, visit
www.networkofstrength.org or
call (800) 221-2141.

**  **  **
For information about how

physicians and medical technology
companies develop innovations
together, visit www.prog ressyou
 cansee.org. 

(NAPSA)—A simple rub of
olive oil, salt and pepper infuses
pork tenderloin with flavor while
the olive oil also seals in the nat-
ural juices to ensure tender
results. For recipes and cooking
tips using heart-healthy olive oil,
visit www.aboutoliveoil.org. 

**  **  **
With the right combination of

food and exercise, you can trim
down and tone up quickly. Eating
right does not have to taste bad;
you can still indulge in your
favorites. Learn more by search-
ing “Special K” at Yahoo.com.

In the 19th century, students at
Cambridge University, England,
were not permitted to keep a dog
in their rooms. Lord Byron, the
famed poet, complied with the
rule—he kept a bear instead.




